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Approach
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Low Associate-to-Partner ratio

We have Partners instructing our
Associates to help on the Firm’s client
matters. The Firm instructs and helps
all Associate level professionals
participate in on-the job training. A
Partner is personally involved in every
matter and their advice is always
available to clients.

Thought Leadership

We believe in sharing our experiences
through writing thought leadership
articles on current topics in various
legal markets. The Firm encourages its
professionals to write articles on their
practice areas for various
publications.

Understanding clients’ needs

We believe that the key to our
success is understanding the client’s
goals and finding a way to help
achieve these goals.

Kılınç Law & Consulting’s sustained success is built on our deeply held values of quality, integrity, diversity, 
sustainability and proactivity. 



Our Mission

Kılınç Law & Consulting’s mission is to provide clients with solutions to meet their legal needs. The Firm successfully satisfies
clients’ legal needs through its efficient, agile and proactive approach.

The Firm’s vision is to achieve excellence in every legal matter we are involved in.

Kılınç Law & Consulting’s values are:

• Providing the undertaken service in time;

• Being easy to communicate with and transparent 

• Taking swift action on clients’ legal needs and applying the changes to life instantly;

• Introducing new approaches and being innovative, 

• Thinking younger, and being dynamic.

• Sustainability
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Diversity
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From day one, we have always

attached great importance to

having a balanced workforce.

The Kılınç Law family is proud

to state that unlike many other

firms operating in our industry,

since 2016 we have had more

women employees than men

and at every level of the

business.

Kılınç Law & Consulting is proud to be a diverse team, reflecting a range of race,
religion, national origin, sex, age, marital status, gender identity, citizenship status
and other statuses. The firm is highly international, and there are currently many
Associates in the firm from Azerbaijan, Sweden and Australia.

The Firm provides a wealth of role models for aspiring young female lawyers – the
majority of senior positions are occupied by female lawyers – which is rare in
both specialist and large law firms. As a firm that practices corporate law, Kılınç
Law & Consulting understands good business practices, so the Firm agrees that
diversity in recruiting, hiring, and promoting makes good business sense for us as
well as for clients. Kılınç Law & Consulting recently promoted a female Senior
Associate, Duygu Doğan, to the Partnership in September 2019, making her the
firm’s second female partner together with Seray Özsoy. This helps to further
encourage the predominantly female team that success is rewarded at Kılınç Law
& Consulting, regardless of gender.



Our practice areas
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• ADMINISTRATIVE CASES

• AVIATION

• CAPITAL MARKETS

• COMPETITION

• CONTRACTS

• CORPORATE

• DATA PROTECTION AND CYBERCRIME

• DISPUTE RESOLUTION

• EMPLOYMENT

• ENERGY

• INNOVATION & FINTECH

• GOVERNMENT RELATIONS

• IMMIGRATION

• INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

• MARITIME

• M&A

• MEDIA & ENTERTAINMENT LAW

• PROJECTS

• REAL ESTATE

• REGULATION & COMPLIANCE



Aviation Capital Markets
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Kılınç Law & Consulting provides consulting services to
clients within the aviation sector on their legal affairs and
transactions affecting the Turkish aviation industry.

Our team of lawyers have extensive experience advising a
broad range of operators in the sector, such as commercial
airlines, airports, corporate jets, insurers, finance
providers, service provides, leasing companies and
regulatory bodies to provide cross-border, full-service legal
and regulatory advice. The Firm advises clients so they can
execute transactions including public and private financing,
transferring and securing airway assets, aviation business
and financial restructuring.

Capital Markets involves tackling complex issues such as
public offering, issuance of shares and debt securities,
issuance of complex or mixed securities, derivatives,
borrowing and repo transactions and preparation of
articles of association for financial instruments.

Kılınç Law & Consulting regularly advises clients regarding
new regulations. Our specialist team supervises updates in
the Capital Markets’ legislation and proposes necessary
arrangements for their client’s compliance. Additionally,
our lawyers advise on capital markets debt security and
offer consultation on investor-led routine issues of a
company, especially in the public offering process.



Contracts Law Competition Law
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Kılınç Law & Consulting provides legal consultancy in all
fields of contracts law including but not limited to leasing,
factoring, rental, service, franchise, mutual
advertisement, license, confidentiality and non-
competition agreements.

Our services range from non-competition agreements to
representation of our Clients in meetings held so as
to negotiate contracts regarding extensive trade
operations.

In the field of Contracts law, Kılınç Law & Consulting not
only delivers its services for drafting and reviewing of
drafted agreements, but also deals with legal processes in
order to solve problems that arise or are likely to arise as a
result of breach of contractual obligations.

Kılınç Law & Consulting provides legal and advisory services
to its domestic and foreign clients within the scope of
Competition Law legislation, in particular Law No. 4054 on
the Protection of Competition.

Kılınç Law & Consulting provides required advisory
services to its clients in order to ensure their compliance
with the Competition Regulation.

In addition to providing preventive consultancy services
against competition infringements, Kılınç Law and
Consulting provides necessary legal services to its clients in
the operational processes, filing permit and/or exemption
applications and the initiation and follow-up of cancellation
cases against the administrative fines imposed by the
Competition Board..



Mergers & Acquisitions Corporate Law                 
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Kılınç Law & Consulting has extensive experience in all
types of complex domestic and cross-border transactions.

We offer to prepare the establishment of corporations,
commercial contracts, establishment of joint ventures (JV),
liquidation transactions, examine all the contracts,
negotiate processes, prepare legal opinions on Turkish
legislation and implementation issues, collect company
general assemblies, write board resolutions and
completion of signatory circulars, prepare production,
licensing, leasing, factoring, franchising, agency and
distributorship agreements.

Our lawyers understand the complexities associated with
cross-border deal terms and logistics, and have
represented buyers and sellers, nationally and
internationally, in targeting and acquiring substantial
transactions.

We provide cost-effective legal advice on these matters
24/7.

We provide legal assistance on preparing the
establishment of corporations (SPV), commercial contracts,
establishment of joint ventures (JV), liquidation
transactions, drafting share transfer and purchase
agreements (SHA) or (SPA), completion of general
assemblies and BoD meetings, opening branches, issuance
of internal directives, completion of signatory circulars and
other everyday legal requirements of our clients.



Data Protection and Cybercrime Employment
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In line with the General Data Protection
Regulation ("GDPR") adopted by the European Union, Law
No. 6698 on Protection of Personal Data, which came into
force in our country in 2016, imposes obligations regarding
data processing and transfer processes to all data
processors who process personal data.

In the context of personal data protection law, We, as Kılınç
Law and Consulting; provide legal services to our clients on
preparation of the personal data inventories, carrying out
and following the registration procedures to the Registry of
Data Controllers (“VERBİS”), preperation of the company
policies for anonymization or destruction of personal data
and taking necessary measures in order to protect data

We also provide legal consultancy to our clients in the field
of cyber crimes and conduct their judicial processes.

Kılınç Law and Consulting provides legal services in the
field of labor law; from the beginning of the employment
process to the end of all processes, by working in constant
communication with its clients, ensures that all processes
are carried out in accordance with legal regulations.

Within this scope, Kılınç Law and Consulting provides legal
consultancy services in the field of preparation of
employment contracts, termination of employment
contracts, dismissal procedures, litigation; as well as
fulfillment of obligations regarding criminal and legal
responsibilities related to occupational accidents and
diseases, reinstatement, cases of labor receivables and
execution of mandatory mediation services



Projects Energy
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Our Projects Consultancy practice offers a wide range of
services for public authorities, developers and investors
throughout the whole phases of Capital and Infrastructure
Projects.

Our services cover requirements investors have during
their investment process/decision making period. Due to
our experience, we are prepared for every step to ensure
the Project’s success.

We also assist our clients, after the Project is operational,
in any possible legal matter they approach us with.

Our Project Finance services has been ranked as Tier 2 in
the year 2020 according to the research of Legal500.

Kılınç Law & Consulting has a thriving energy practice. We
offer:

• To draft contracts for purchasing energy projects and
companies;

• To purchase and sell electricity in the fields of
commercial transactions;

• To prepare Project development;
• To prepare Taxation documents;
• To obtain licenses and permits for energy projects

before the Energy Market Regulatory Authority.

We provide full range of legal services to our clients
operating in oil and gas sectors. With our experienced
lawyers across a network of offices globally, we deliver
practical and commercial legal advice.



Dispute Resolution Regulation & Compliance
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Kılınç Law & Consulting provides consultancy and legal
advice in Dispute Resolution, Criminal Law and Arbitration.
Our litigators are experienced in courts, at both the trial
and appellate levels and handle cases based in every court
in Turkey, were cases of conflict arise in the event of a
breach of the contract.

The Firm prepares legal risk analysis reports for the initial
legal process, followed by preparation for arbitration,
mediation, first instance court and appeal process, and
representative services.

Our commitment for our department is to continue
growing our successful practice. As many of our cases add
up to exorbitant sums, we always do our best to protect
our clients’ benefits.

We provide our clients with fully-equipped services for the
proper and safe management and direction of legal,
project finance, operational and regulatory risks with our
Regulation and Compliance Department.

We provide our clients and business partners with
adaptation to the changing regulatory regulations and
provide them with a wide range of preparedness for risks
including daily follow up for our clients, on legislations of
Official Gazette and other regulatory sources as well as
monthly reports covering specifically tailored business
areas designated by the client and evaluation of legislation
drafts announced by relevant ministries and various sector
actors and preparation of ınformation notes, risk analysis
reports and legislation draft views in this context.



Intellectual Property Real Estate
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Kılınç Law & Consulting provides consultancy and legal
advice in all aspects of intellectual property rights
including patents, utility models, trademark, copyright,
design, geographical indications, plant varieties and
internet domain names.

Our services range from the acquisition, exploitation
and protection of intellectual property, including
international trademark registration, through to its
commercial use and the handling of infringement and
other contentious issues.

Combining our litigation, transaction and industry
knowledge we draft, negotiate trademark and design
related agreements and transactions

Kılınç Law and Consulting, in accordance with the
demands of its clients provides both strategic and legal
consultancy services regarding every requirement of our
clients in relation to real estate law.

Kılınç Law and Consulting aids clients starting from the
examination of the property’s legal records,
determination of the legal status of immovable
properties as a result of these examinations and
drafting due diligence report relating to this
determination, the organization of the contract
processes and accompanying clients at the date of sale
of these immovable properties

Kılınç Law and Consulting combines real estate law with
its experience in many different sectors and responds
quickly to the solutions needed by its clients.



Government Relations Immigration
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Government regulation has a profound impact on
companies’ business operations and is a crucial factor in
corporate strategic planning. Kılınç Law & Consulting
operates as a bridge between clients and public
authorities, municipal organisations and all other
government institutions.

Kılınç Law & Consulting also provides services to
determine policies about relations between client and
localauthority, managing the analysis according to
suggested activity, developing the position of the
company by following legislative and regulatory
updates, building and maintaining relations with
local/central managers, building, developing and
maintaining relations with international trade
organisations, managing problems that occur between
governments and our clients’ companies.

Kılınç Law & Consulting provides consultancy on
Immigration Law to both individuals and legal entities.
Our law firm has a vast knowledge of Turkish citizenship
and specializes on completing work and residence
permit processes.

Companies operating in Turkey must satisfy certain
conditions in order to obtain work permits for non-
Turkish employees in accordance with the relevant
legislation. Kılınç Law & Consulting provides legal advice
to their clients in order to fulfil the Government’s
requirements and assist with making the necessary
applications for the company’s exemption from the
related conditions.

Our lawyers also assist individuals in the acquisition of
Turkish citizenship.



Innovation & Fintech Media & Entertainment Law
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Kılınç Law & Consulting’s Innovation & Fintech Department
is knowledgeable and dynamic in established and
emergent industries such as;
• Fintech,
• Artificial Intelligence
• Start-ups and Scale-ups,
• E-commerce and
• E-sports.

Our team of specialists advises the clients to address a
wide range of legal challenges including crowdfunding for
start-ups, digital banking, online lending, payments,
distributed ledger technology, Robo-advice, insurtech,
proptech, and regtech, artificial intelligence solutions,
blockchain, cryptocurrencies technology development, and
smart contracts.

Kılınç Law and Consulting, provide services to different
businesses with its expert lawyers especially to printed,
visual and digital press and broadcasting organizations and
their employees, artists, cinema, theatre and television
actors and producers, music composers and singers,
directors and screenwriters, television and radio channels,
cable or digital broadcasting platforms, newspapers,
magazines, publishing houses, movie, music, production
businesses, managers, advertising agencies, advertising
companies and other operations, companies, institutions
and individuals operating within the media and
entertainment sector.

Media and Entertainment Law Department mainly focuses
on 5 (five) sub-topics: Advertisement Law, Digital Media
Media Agreements, Press and Broadcast Law and Internet
Law.



Maritime Law Administrative Cases
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Kılınç Law & Consulting has extensive experience in the
preparation of contracts for ship chartering and sales
(MOA and other related documents) within maritime trade
law.

Kılınç Law & Consulting also provides legal assistance to:

• Track of all kinds of ports and related units, coercive
reason risks, bond issuance, freight and dead freight

• Services on forwarding agreements, as well as providing
legal advice on the compliance of clients with national
and international legislation

• P&I clubs, ship-owners and shipping agencies to make
arrangements for unauthorised port and dock claims

Kılınç Law and Consulting; within the scope of
Administrative Law, provides services for the resolution of
all kinds of disputes arising from Administrative Law,
execution of full remedy actions and annulment lawsuits
related to the unlawful administrative proceedings. Also,
within the scope of expropriation transactions, we provide
services for the follow-up of prejudicial processes,
especially the processes of reconciliation and
determination of expropriation prices, and the resolution
of disputes arising from legislation concerning construction
and expropriation legislation.

Additionally; Kılınç Law and Consultancy; in the field of Tax 
Law, it carries out its activities which are resolutio of 
disputes on tax matters, nullity and correction requests of 
the tax penalties, pre-trial reconciliation requests and 
representation of our clients in the judgement processes. 



Our Offices
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• We are proud to say that in a small period of time, Kılınç Law & Consulting has established
itself as a leading practice with an enviable portfolio of domestic and international clients
across multiple practice areas, especially within the Energy sector. Due to the Firm’s
expanding client base, Kılınç Law & Consulting has opened offices in İzmir Aliağa and
London. Kılınç Law & Consulting also has a team based in Ankara. They provide legal
advice, especially when we have bureaucracy work.

• In 2018, we opened our consulting office in İzmir. In our office, our attorneys that
specialise in maritime law, provide comprehensive and rapid solutions in this area.

• In 2019 we have opened our London office, making the Firm able to give international
legal advice for clients based in the UK.

• We have also signed a Cooperation Agreement with Al Sulaiti Law Firm, one of the most
reputable law firms in Qatar. Within the scope of this agreement Firms will be covering
each others’ clients and their legal needs in the respective countries.

• Lastly we signed a Cooperation Agreement with Al Yaqout Legal Group in Kuwait. With the
signing of the Cooperation Agreement, Firms will be covering each others’ clients and
their legal needs in the respective countries



Accomplishments
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The Legal 500 EMEA 2021-
Corporate / M&A

Kılınç Law & Consulting was recognized

as a Leading Firm by the Legal 500 in

the Commercial, Corporate and M&A

Practice Area.

Levent Lezgin Kılınç and Seray Özsoy,

who are the head of the relevant

departments have also been recognized

in the relevant list, among the

Recommended Lawyers.

The Legal 500 EMEA 2021 –
Energy Law

Kılınç Law & Consulting was recognized

as a Leading Firm by the Legal 500 in

the Erengy Practice Area.

Levent Lezgin Kılınç and Seray Özsoy,

who are the head of the relevant

departments have also been recognized

in the relevant list, among the

Recommended Lawyers.

The Legal 500 EMEA 2021 –
Project Finance

Kılınç Law & Consulting was recognized

as a Leading Firm by the Legal 500 in

the Project Finance Practice Area.

Levent Lezgin Kılınç and Seray Özsoy,

who are the head of the relevant

departments have also been recognized

in the relevant list, among the

Recommended Lawyers.

The Middle East Legal 

Awards 2021

Kılınç Law & Consulting were

shortlisted in The Middle East Legal

Awards 2021 for Regional Law Firm of

the Year.

The Middle East Legal Awards, have
fast become the region’s premier
legal Awards.



Accomplishments
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The Legal 500 EMEA
2020

Kılınç Law & Consulting has
been ranked Tier 2 for
Project Finance / Projects.

Kılınç Law & Consulting's
Founding Partner has been
ranked as a Recommended
Lawyer and has been
described as ‘’quick, incisive
and brings commercial
acumen and legal knowledge
to bear on any problem’’.

Great Place to Work
2020

Great Place to Work, helps
organisations create
exceptional, high performing
workplaces where
employees feel trusted and
valued.

Kılınç Law & Consulting has
been recognized as a ‘’Great
Place to Work’’ for the year
2020 and was labeled as one
of the best employers in
Turkey.

The Middle East Legal
Awards 2019

Kılınç Law & Consulting were
shortlisted in The Middle
East Legal Awards 2019 for
Regional Law Firm of the
Year.

The Middle East Legal
Awards, have fast become
the region’s premier legal
Awards.

The Lawyer European
Awards 2019

Kılınç Law & Consulting were
shortlisted for Turkish Law
Firm of the Year at The
Lawyer European Awards
2019.

The Lawyer European
Awards showcase the
impressive achievements of
Europe’s finest within the
legal industry and this year
marks the 10th anniversary
of our annual awards.

IFLR 1000 2020
Rankings

Kılınç Law & Consulting
has been ranked as a
recognized firm in IFLR
2020 in the Project
Finance practice area.

Founding Partner, Levent
Lezgin Kılınç was described
as ‘young, energetic,
responsive, and has a
broad network’ in the
research.



International Capabilities
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• Kılınç Law & Consulting has signed a Cooperation Agreement with Al Sulaiti Law Firm, one
of the most reputable law firms in Qatar. Within the scope of this agreement Firms will be
covering each others’ clients and their legal needs in the respective countries.

• Another our prestigious partner is Al Yaqout Legal Group in Kuwait. This year with the
signing of the Cooperation Agreement, within the border of both countries, the Clients
started to get top-level legal services.

• Apart from Qatar, Kılınç Law & Consulting through its strong connections in multiple
jurisdictions, provides services to their clients in Azerbaijan, Europe, Middle East and
wherever they require legal assistance at.

• We have formed multiple jurisdictional desks in our office in order to service our clients
better through multiple expert professionals assigned to UK, Europe, Northern Europe
and Middle East desks according to their qualifications.

• Through our multiple memberships in International Organizations including IBA and AIJA;
our connections with legal professionals that are experts in their jurisdictions continue to
grow every day.
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KAGİDER

Women Entrepreneurs Association
of Turkey (KAGIDER) is a non-
governmental organization that
aims to empower women through
entrepreneurship.
It aims to empower women not
only economically but also
politically and socially.
The benefits of women
entrepreneurs will contribute to
women's empowerment and
gender equality.

International Association of 
Young Lawyers (AIJA)

AIJA is the only global association
devoted to lawyers and in-house
counsel aged 45 and under. Since
1962 AIJA provides outstanding
international opportunities for
young lawyers to network, learn and
develop.

British Chamber of Commerce

The British Chamber of Commerce
in Turkey gives British companies
integrated legal advice to seize new
business opportunities and export
opportunities in Turkey . The British
Chamber of Commerce acts as a
matchmaker between UK and
Turkish Companies.

The Firm attends events and
seminars organised by the British
Chamber of Commerce both in
Turkey and overseas. Kılınç Law &
Consulting’s membership to BCCT
helps fee-earners to understand the
needs of our British clients.

Endeavor Association Turkey

Endeavor Turkey aims to support
scale-up companies in order to lead
efficient entrepreneurships.

Endeavor Association offers
financial and moral support through
a network of mentors, consultants
and investors, made up of local and
international opinion leaders, to
accelerate active entrepreneurs
selected for sustainable economic
development.

Memberships
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Swiss Chamber of Commerce

Swiss Chamber of Commerce in
Turkey is carrying the mission of
being a trade connection bridge and
communication centre between
Turkey and Switzerland.

Due to business background of the
Chamber, the companies are links of
economic cooperation between the
two countries.

LCIA’s Young International 
Arbitration Group (YIAG)

YIAG aims to promote the
understanding and use of
international arbitration law
and practice by providing
opportunities for its members
to exchange views on topical
issues in international
commercial arbitration.

ICC Young Arbitration Forum 
(YAF)

YAF provides a variety of
opportunities, especially, ICC’s
arbitral procedure and other
dispute resolution services.
Throughout the world, we hold
a number of educational and
social events.

International Bar Association

The International Bar Association
(IBA) is the global voice of the legal
profession. It is the foremost
organisation for international legal
practitioners, bar associations and
law societies.

Memberships



Memberships
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GYODER(The Association of Real Estate and Real Estate
Investment Trusts Associations)

GYODER was founded in 1999 by the representatives of existing real estate
investment trusts and those under establishment process in Turkey (REIT).

The organization that gathers all sub-industries of the sector under the same
roof as “Turkey Real Estate Platform” changed its name in 2013 as “Real Estate
and Real Estate Investment Trusts Association” and transformed into a
structure that embraces the overall sector.

This journey continues by gaining strength each day in order to promote and
represent the real estate sector, support its development, bring standards to
the sector in terms of quality, control and training.

Professional Woman’s Network (“PWN”)

PWN is an international association that was founded with the mission of
supporting women to exist in business life in a sustainable way and to rise as
leaders and supports the empowerment of women in business life.

PWN; acts with the vision of accelerating the achievement of gender balance

in social and business life, being an opinion leader in diversity and gender

equality issues, and being a professional network that provides a reliable,

accessible and sincere development platform for women and men.
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